Interaction between gene duplication and natural selection in molecular evolution was investigated utilizing a phylogenetic tree constructed by the parsimony procedure from amino acid sequences of 50 calmodulin-family protein members. The 50 sequences, belonging to seven protein lineages related by gene duplication (calmodulin itself, troponin-C, alkali and regulatory light chains of myosin, parvalbumin, intestinal calcium-binding protein, and glial S-100 phenylalaninerich protein), came from a wide range of eukaryotic taxa and yielded a denser tree (more branch points within each lineage) than in earlier studies. Evidence obtained from the reconstructed pattern of base substitutions and deletions in these ancestral loci suggests that, during the early history of the family, selection acted as a transforming force on expressed genes among the duplicates to encode molecular sites with new or modified functions. In later stages of descent, however, selection was a conserving force that preserved the structures of many coadapted functional sites. Each branch of the family was found to have a unique average tempo of evolutionary change, apparently regulated through functional constraints. Proteins whose functions dictate multiple interaction with several other macromolecules evolved more slowly than those which display fewer protein-protein and protein-ion interactions, e.g., calmodulin and next troponin-C evolved at the slowest average rates, whereas parvalbumin evolved at the fastest. The history of all lineages, however, appears to be characterized by rapid rates of evolutionary change in earlier periods, followed by slower rates in more recent periods. A particularly sharp contrast between such fast and slow rates is found in the evolution of calmodulin, whose rate of change in earlier eukaryotes was manyfold faster than the average rate over the past 1 billion years. In fact, the amino acid replacements in the nascent calmodulin lineage occurred at residue positions that in extant metazoans are largely invariable, lending further support to the Darwinian hypothesis that natural selection is both a creative and a conserving force in molecular evolution.
Introduction
Calmodulin, with its four calcium-binding domains produced by ancient gene duplications, its strongly conserved functions, and its ubiquitous distribution in eukaryotes, is the most generalized member of the family of low-molecular-weight intracellular proteins that mediate the bioregulatory actions of calcium (Goodman et al. 1979; Cheung 1980; Klee et al. 1980; Kretsinger 1980; Watterson et al. 1980) . Utilizing many more amino acid sequences from calmodulin and other members of its family than were available for previous studies (Goodman and Pechire 1977; Goodman et al. 1979; Goodman 1980) , we have continued to investigate by cladistic methods based on the parsimony principle (Goodman 198 1) the evolutionary history of these proteins.
In seeking to understand the mechanisms responsible for diversification of protein branches in the calmodulin family, we agree with Ohno (1970) and others, such as Kimura (1983) and Li and Gojobori (1983) , that gene duplications provided a means to tolerate previously "forbidden" mutations. However, rather than explain the emergence of new features by random drift of such mutations, we consider Darwinian selection for favorable mutants in expressed genes among duplicates to be the more important mechanism channeling evolution. Our findings indicate that calmodulin evolved in the stem of the Eucaryota at a fast rate resulting from the accumulation of many adaptive amino acid replacements. In later clades, however, the rate of calmodulin evolution was extremely slow. We suggest that the dramatic shift from fast to slow rates of change demonstrates both the transforming and conserving roles of natural selection.
Material and Methods

Sequences Analyzed
These consisted of 50 amino acid sequences representing seven major branches of the calmodulin family, including calmodulin (CAL), troponin-C (TNC), alkali and regulatory light chains of myosin (ALC and RLC), parvalbumin (PARV), intestinal calcium-binding protein (ICaBP), and glial S-100 phenylalanine-rich protein (PAPI-B). A species list of all sequences analyzed in this study is provided in the Appendix. Twenty-two of these 50 sequences were added since our last analysis (Goodman 1980) . The new sequences were Oryctolagus cuniculus (rabbit) cardiac TNC (Wilkinson 1980) , Tetrahymena calmodulin (Yazawa et al. 198 l) , Spinacea oleracea (spinach) calmodulin (Schleicher et al. 1982) , Pectin marinus (scallop) calmodulin (Toda et al. 198 I) , Metridium senile (sea anemone) calmodulin (Takagi et al. 1980) , Electrophorus electricus (eel) calmodulin (Legace et al. 1983) , Homo sapiens (human) calmodulin (Sasagawa et al. 1982) , Oryctolagus cuniculus calmodulin (Grand et al. 198 I) , GaZZus gallus (chicken) gizzard ALC (Matsuda et al. 198 la) , GaZZus gallus skeletal-2 ALC (Maita et al. 198 1 b) , GaZZus gallus skeletal-1 ALC (Matsuda et al. 198 lb) , GaZZus gallus cardiac ALC (Maita et al. 1980) , Homo sapiens and Bos (bovine) cardiac ALC (Klotz et al. 1982) , Patinopectin yessoensis (giant scallop) RLC and Chlamys nipponensis (shellfish) RLC (Maita et al. 1984) , GaZZus gallus gizzard RLC (Maita et al. 198 la) , Homo sapiens and Bos taurus cardiac RLC (Klotz et al. 1982) , GaZZus gallus cardiac L2B and L2A (Matsuda et al. 198 la) , and Rana esculenta (frog) a PARV (Jauregui-Adell et al. 1982) .
Phylogenetic Tree Construction
The evolutionary assumptions, mathematical foundations, and algorithms employed for finding, from the amino acid sequences, a minimum-length phylogenetic tree and most parsimonious set of ancestral sequences at the interior nodes of that tree have been thoroughly described elsewhere (Moore et al. 1973; Moore 1976; Goodman et al. 1979; Goodman 198 1) . Our specific strategy for the tree constructed in the present study, involving aligned amino acid sequences of 50 members of the calmodulin protein family, followed closely that used in previous study of this family (Goodman et al. 1979; Goodman 1980) . The initial computer search for a parsimonious phylogenetic tree was carried out with intact sequences of the 50 proteins. We then aligned the four domain sequences of the seven protein lineages against one another on the basis of sequence identities and, with these 200 sequences (of which some were empty because of deleted domains in certain proteins), renewed the heuristic search for a most parsimonious dendrogram. Among the starting dendrograms were those in which each set of 50 domain sequences followed the same network previously found for the intact sequences. It proved most parsimonious when the four domain branches converged on two penultimate nodes of which one represented the common ancestor of domains I and III and the other the common ancestor of domains II and IV. This parsimony reconstruction using the separate domain sequences placed the root of the seven protein lineages and tallied the NRs2 between ancestral and descendant nodes.
The Time Scale Employed
The time scale in figure 1 is based on paleontological views on when speciation of the pertinent organisms occurred (Young 1962; Romer 1966; Schopf et al. 1973; Cloud 1974 Cloud , 1976 Schopf and Oehler 1976; Schopf and Sovietov 1976; Lovtrup 1977; Valentine 1977; Cloud et al. 1980; Cloud and Glaessner 1982; Novacek 1982) . Since the proteins from the seven major branches of the calmodulin family all show highly significant sequence similarity by the statistic of Goodman and Moore (1977) and have been found only in eukaryotic species, we assume that the gene duplication (apex of the tree in fig. 1 ) that produced the first four-domain protein occurred near the origin of eukaryotes 1,500 Myr ago. Nodes, including those depicting gene duplications, which fell between the nodes with dates-assigned on the basis of the fossil record were dated by interpolation from the NR values of the internodal links of the path on which they fell. Wherever more than one path of links existed from an ancestral node with an assigned date to later descendant nodes with assigned dates, we always used the most ancient of these later descendant nodes to date the earlier nodes in the older parts of the tree. This procedure ensures that each ancestral node has a more ancient date than any of its descendant nodes.3
Results
Phylogeny of Calmodulin Family Proteins
Figure 1 depicts phylogenetic relationships among the seven lineages of calmodulin family proteins established during more than 1 billion years of evolution.
2. Throughout this report, we use the symbol NR to represent nucleotide substitutions estimated via amino acid replacements.
3. That such "local clock" calculations can yield plausible dates is illustrated by those dates obtained utilizing this method-74
Myr and 21 Myr, respectively-in the RLC (regulatory light chain) branch for the ancestral splitting of Pectin marinus (scallop) from Patinopectin yessoensis (giant scallop) and Chlumy.s nippohensis (shellfish) and then the divergence of the latter two from each other. These dates are similar to those recently communicated to us by Dr. Thomas R. Waller (from his paleontological studies-70 MyrBP and 12-14 MyrBP, respectively). This method also yields implausible dates, however, as is evidenced by the RLC branch. If clock calculations were applied to the ancestral splitting of the RLC Oryctolagus (rabbit) and Gallus (chicken) lineages, the date generated would be about 6 Myr, rather than the 300 Myr date taken from paleontological evidence. for this primal four-domain protein ( fig. 2, row A) , domains I and III (the protein's first and third quadrants) appear to have descended from the N-terminal half of the earlier two-domain protein, whereas domains II and IV descended from the Cterminal half. Subsequent duplications in the basal eukaryotes and later prevertebrate metazoans may then have produced the ancestral loci for major protein branches of the calmodulin family ( fig. 1 ). The divergence of lineages within each protein branch conforms closely with phylogenetic data derived from paleontology and comparative morphology.
The most parsimonious branching arrangement for major protein lineages shown in figure 1 was found by requiring that the phylogenies of the taxa of each of the domains be identical with one another. This requirement is tantamount to the assumption that events which cause hybrid genes among duplicated loci, such as gene conversion or unequal homologous crossing-over, occur at a much lower frequency than point mutations. On giving lesser weight to genomic reshuffling events, we found alternative parsimony trees that depict hybrid fusions occurring early in the evolution of the duplicated loci. Nevertheless, these alternative trees still have their two penultimate groupings consisting of domains I + III sequences and domains II + IV sequences. Moreover, we calculated the NR distances between ancestral and descendant nodes on a representative alternative tree and found the same trends in evolutionary rates described below for the tree in figure 1. Table 1 lists ancestral nodes from figure 1 with dates assigned from paleontological views and presents rates of evolutionary change along the lines of descent that separate these divergence events. Table 1 also compares average rates of change among the major calmodulin family lineages. These rates are recorded as the number of NRs per 100 codons per lo* y (NR%).
Evolutionary Rates
Average rates of evolution from the time of ancestral divergence to the present vary widely among the protein groups investigated. Calmodulin displays the slowest overall rate of amino acid replacement since its descent from the eukaryotic ancestor around 1.4 to 1 .O billion years ago (OS-O.7 NR%). By comparison, the rate of change for TNC during the past 300 Myr is more rapid, averaging 2.7 NR%. The TNC rate is still quite conservative, however, when compared with the rates of evolution found in the alkali and regulatory light chains during the same time period (4.7 and 6.1 NR% for skeletal and cardiac ALC, respectively; 6.4 NR% for cardiac RLC).
Parvalbumins display the most rapid rates of change over the past 400 Myr (average rate of 9.3 NR% for u-and P-parvalbumins); the parvalbumin rate is nearly 40 times faster than the rate of calmodulin evolution for the same time period.
While each protein group has a unique tempo of change, all groups show a general tendency toward deceleration in the rate of amino acid replacement over time. The calmodulin rate decreased from 0.7 NR% in the metazoan stem lineage to the teleost-tetrapod ancestral node-at about 400 Myr-to only 0.2 NR% from this node to present, a 3Y2-fold decrease. Moreover, the calmodulin rate was 0 NR% from the eutherian ancestral node to present.4 Similarly, the parvalbumin rate of (Goodman 198 1) ; thus, the eutherianb (Oryclolugus-Homo) ancestral node, from cladistic evidence on a range of proteins, is depicted as a descendant of the eutherian' (Bos-Oryclolagus-Homo) ancestral node.
103.6 NR% in early jawed vertebrates (the fastest rate detected) became 9.1 NR% between 400 Myr and the present, an 1 l-fold decrease. Such steep decelerations are also apparent in TNC and RLC lineages on comparing rates before the amniote ancestral node at 300 Myr to those after. Such a pattern of rapid evolution during emergence of jawed vertebrates followed by deceleration in the descent of Aves and Mammalia has also been found for myoglobin, a hemoglobin, p hemoglobin, cytochrome c, and lens a-crystallin A (see table 11 in Goodman [ 198 11 ). In the case of calmodulin evolution, we can readily deduce that its period of fastest rates occurred over a billion years ago before the separation of Protozoa from Animalia and Plantae. Suppose there was no such early period of rapid evolution and that, instead, calmodulin had evolved at a uniform rate from the time of its ancestral divergence from troponin-C to the present. Then, calculations of divergence dates on the basis of the clock model of molecular evolution, with the molluscvertebrate divergence node used to set the calmodulin clock, places the last common ancestor of Tetrahymena, spinach, and metazoan calmodulins at over 2 billion years ago and the preceding troponin-C-calmodulin ancestral node at over 12 billion years ago. Since this latter date is billions of years earlier than the age of the Earth itself and thus impossibly ancient, we have to conclude that early calmodulin evolution was much more rapid than in lineages to extant eukaryotes. Using the more realistic dates for branch points presented in figure 1 yields a rate of evolution in the pre-and stem-calmodulin lineages which is about 40 times faster than the average rate between the eukaryotic calmodulin ancestor and its present-day descendants (27.1 NR% compared with <0.7 NR%). Figure 2 compares the primal four-domain and calmodulin-TNC ancestral sequences to the eukaryotic calmodulin ancestral sequence for amino acid differences over the protein's 148 residue positions and also identifies (see legend) the residue positions (only 2 1) that have been found to vary among extant calmodulins. These data show that a substantial proportion of amino acid replacements in the pre-and stem-calmodulin lineage occurred at those positions that are unvaried among Tetrahymena, Spinacea, and Animalia calmodulins. The proportions are 65 of 74 amino acid differences between the primal four-domain and eukaryotic calmodulin ancestral sequences (rows A and C, fig. 2 ) and (in the stem alone) 3 1 of 34 differences between the calmodulin-TNC and eukaryotic ancestral sequences (rows B and C, fig. 2 ). We conclude that, during the fast evolution of pre-and stemcalmodulin, most amino acid replacements were at positions that later became invariable and that a majority of such substitutions were adaptive and strongly selected. For example, the stretch of residue positions, 70-79, thought to be calmodulin's interaction site with cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase (Kuznicki et al. 198 1; Kilhoffer et al. 1983) , is so far found to be unvaried in the Metazoa, and most of this stretch (positions 72-79) is unvaried in Eucaryota. Yet, our reconstruction ( fig. 2 ) has eight amino acid differences and a deletion between the primal fourdomain and eukaryotic calmodulin ancestral sequences.
Selected Amino Acid Substitutions in Calmodulin
Discussion
The spectrum of evolutionary tempos displayed by members of the calmodulin family may mirror a variable spectrum of selective restraints related to the unique physiological role of each protein. The marked evolutionary conservatism of calmodulin may be explained by considering calmodulin's extraordinary functional versatility in regulating the diverse activities of eukaryotic cells. To execute its regulatory role, calmodulin binds sequentially four Ca2+ ions to its domains, undergoes conformational changes, and interacts with a wide assortment of enzymes including phosphorylase kinase, cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterase, adenylate cyclase, ATPase, myosin kinase, glycogen synthase kinase, phospholamban kinase, tryptophan/tyrosine hydroxylase kinase, protein-I kinase, and protein phosphatase-2B (Cohen 1982) . Structural-functional constraints should thus be particularly severe-this protein conserves residues involved in the four ion-binding loops, in domain-domain connections, and in the surface configurations that interact with sites on target enzymes.
The protein displaying penultimate evolutionary conservatism within the calmodulin family is troponin-C, which, like calmodulin, is interlocked in a complex set of macromolecular relationships. TNC is part of a trimer that mediates the interaction of actin and myosin in skeletal muscles. Within this complex, TNC is the key molecule regulating muscle contraction by calcium ions. Following a nerve impulse, TNC binds four Ca2+ ions causing a conformational change that permits interaction between actin and myosin and is ultimately responsible for muscle contraction. To fulfill its role, TNC must interact with both troponin-T and troponin-I in the trimer, as well as bind four Ca2+ ions. Although unlike calmodulin in its localization within skeletal muscle, troponin-C functioning does require multiple protein-protein and protein-ion interactions that may cause evolutionary stasis over a large proportion of the macromolecule's surface.
The most rapidly evolving calcium-modulated protein is parvalbumin, a skeletal muscle polypeptide whose physiological function is less well understood than those of calmodulin and troponin-C. While various functions have been proposed for parvalbumins (Kretsinger 1980; Celio and Heizmann 1982; Kilhoffer et al. 1983) and no single hypothesis has gained widespread acceptance, it seems that this protein is less important to the contractile mechanism than TNC (Kretsinger 1980) . Furthermore, parvalbumin is free-floating in the cytosol and is involved in no known protein-membrane or protein-protein interactions. It is also significant that parvalbumin binds only two Ca2+ ions rather than four as in calmodulin and troponin-C. Thus parvalbumin may have fewer selective reins holding back its rate of mutational fixation. Nevertheless, the faster rate of parvalbumin evolution need not be attributed solely to random fixation of neutral mutations but may also reflect selection of adaptive substitutions, i.e., the shaping of less critical but still important new functional sites.
Although the functions of the light chains are not well understood, ALCs and RLCs appear to play a more direct structural role in muscle contraction than parvalbumin (Kretsinger 1980 ) yet apparently are not involved in as many proteinprotein or protein-ion interactions as either calmodulin or troponin-C (e.g., ALCs have completely lost the ability to bind Ca2+, while RLCs bind only one ion). Thus the evidence available suggests that, within the spectrum of macromolecular interactions displayed by the calmodulin family proteins, ALC and RLC may have intermediate properties consistent with their moderate rates of evolutionary change.
The importance of natural selection in causing slow rates of molecular evolution has been recognized by neo-Darwinian selectionists and neutral-mutation theorists alike (Goodman 1976 (Goodman , 1981 Wilson et al. 1977; Kimura 1979) . The spectrum of evolutionary tempos displayed by calmodulin family proteins provides further evidence that the strength of conserving selection is related to the density of coadapted functional sites among interacting molecules. The role of natural selection as a transforming agent in shaping the pattern of molecular evolution has been controversial, however. It has been argued that rapid or accelerated rates result from positive natural selection of advantageous mutations that bring about new and coadaptive functional sites within molecules (Goodman 198 1; Czelusniak et al. 1982) . It has also been argued that rapid change results primarily from relaxation of purifying selection, with selectively neutral amino acid changes occurring at the functionally less important residue positions (Li and Gojobori 1983) . As we now discuss, these two views-selectionist and neutralist-are not necessarily conflicting. In the billion-and-a-half-year-old history of calmodulin, early fast rates of evolution were followed by extremely slow rates. This history clearly fits a selectionist view of protein evolution (Goodman 198 1) . Nevertheless, calmodulin's history also can be interpreted by a hypothesis in which selectively neutral mutations played a substantial role. The hypothesis which allows these neutral mutations, however, predicts decelerations in rate of molecular evolution and in that respect is closer to ideas proposed by Goodman ( 196 1, 1963) and restated recently Goodman 1984 ) than those of Kimura (1968 Kimura ( , 1979 Kimura ( , 1983 . The rate deceleration hypothesis (Goodman 1984) applied to a protein such as calmodulin holds that the rate of selectively neutral amino acid replacement was much greater in the protein's early history when far fewer of its surface molecular sites were engaged in functionally important protein-protein interactions than later in its history after a high density of functional sites had evolved. When the evolution toward higher density was occurring, at some stage in the process, the effects of purifying selection became so pervasive that decelerated rates ensued.
During protein evolution the most extensive accumulations of mutations by random drift probably occurred in earlier phylogenetic periods when the main branches of protein families originated from gene duplications. The redundant cistrons, to paraphrase Ohno (1970) , were able to escape from the relentless pressure of natural selection, and, by escaping, they accumulated formerly forbidden mutations. We must reassert here, however, our conviction that Darwinian selection was eventually responsible for the emergence of new gene loci. Without the intervention of selection, mutations in the duplicated loci would sooner or later produce nonfunctional pseudogenes. Of course, replacement of defective portions of a pseudogene by corresponding portions of a functional gene could render the locus functional again, but then this reactivated gene would be much less likely to be neutral to natural selection than before the conversion. If it contained from its pseudogene portion only detrimental substitutions, it would be selected against. But if the substitutions helped encode a new protein with advantageous features, then positive selection would spread the duplicated gene throughout the species in which it occurred. Moreover, in all probability, some of the amino acid replacements encoded by this gene would be far from optimal in the new protein. Thus, most likely, there would be further rounds of positive selection for adaptive amino acid replacements that perfected the protein's functional performance.
Returning to the particular case of calmodulin's history, and to recapitulate, we have concluded that the high functional density of present-day calmodulins did not always exist but was shaped by adaptive amino acid replacements in the basal eukaryotes. Thus a fast rate of replacements in the nascent calmodulin lineage can be attributed, at least in part, to positive selection, whereas the subsequent extremely slow rates can be attributed to strong purifying selection. However, not all of calmodulin's functional sites currently being subjected to such conserving selection were necessarily brought about by positively selected amino acid replacements. For instance, some of the sites engaged in protein-protein interactions at first might have been molded by neutral amino acid replacements and later acquired their specific functional properties after adaptive replacements occurred in other proteins that evolved to interact with calmodulin. But then, the force of positive selection would tend to rapidly spread these later mutations, because random drift had already spread through the species the earlier mutations encoding potential proteinprotein interaction sites. Nevertheless, it is apparent that during protein evolution such periods of positive selection tended to be briefer than ensuing periods of purifying selection. We wish to observe, however, that purifying selection can also help transform the course of phylogeny. For example, it seems possible to us that the basal eukaryotic species in which an adaptively advanced calmodulin first evolved had, because of this calmodulin, an advantage over all other eukaryotic 
